Endnote

• This guide provides an overview of a range of EndNote features. The information in this guide was designed for EndNote version X9 (current version).

• EndNote is a bibliographic record management software platform.
  • With EndNote you can create, store and search bibliographic references in personal reference libraries
  • Search online databases and journals and import references directly into your EN libraries
  • Automatically build and format bibliographies into Word documents for publishing articles, submitting grants, and keeping your C.V’s current
  • Share access and editing bibliographies on the web.
Create your new Library

Always create a new library as a Package. It makes them easier to track and share.
Adding references to your new Library – Manual additions

Manually adding references allows you to add articles, books etc that you can’t find thru databases and other resources.
Adding references to your new Library - Scopus

Adding references from Scopus allows you to take what you find in searches and transfer the results to Endnote.
Adding references to your new Library – Web of Science

Adding references from Web of Science allows you to take what you find in searches and transfer the results to Endnote.
Adding references from PubMed allows you to take what you find in searches and transfer the results to Endnote.

You have chosen to open:

- citations.nbib

which is: nbib File

What should Firefox do with this file?

- Open with
- Save File
- Do this automatically for files like this from now on.

[Image of the PubMed interface showing how to select articles and send them to Endnote.]
Organising the references your new Library – making Groups

To better organize your reference Endnote allows you to create Groups and add selected references to them.
Organising the references your new Library – making Smart Groups

To better organize your reference Endnote allows you to create Smart Groups and use the search to select references to them.
Using the Cite While You Write Feature

To make it easier to write your manuscripts and create reference lists Endnote as a Cite While You Write feature to add references as you go.

This is a test of the cite while you write system built into Endnote.

Importing PDF’s to your references

Endnote has a feature that allows you to add PDF’s directly to the references you have in your library. This is done automatically via Find Full Text.